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looked just like that.

It was **that bright.

And it was in the

mountain, WJhen they got closer to this grandmother, she 'already - She said,^"Youfre welcome, my grandsons, you*re welcome."

saw them.

think she said, "I r ve been singing for you."
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she said.
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I think that's what

'

She.said, "Come and sit down over here." And she said,

•fcome and sit dpwri over here, Tassel." And they just looked all
abound, these bdysl
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"Come on." She called this other boy that
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his name means some; kind of a sound that' these corn leaves made.
-., ''' '•"{ -

You've been in sk cornfield when,the wind blows—you can hear all'
those—I don't know if you call them.leaves or what.
them downo

And «6he sat.

So she gave them th-is meat that was already cut. in

i little pieces/.

It was meat cooked over the fire.

of fat in it. And they both sat down.

It had a lot

And in another, dish she

gave them corn. So they both started eating, because there was
hardly anything to eat where tffey .came from and they were very
hungry.

And after they had filled up and ate all they wanted to,

she told them "Look over there." She pointed out that} way.

As -,

far as they coul,d see there was a big. field of corn—a green cbr'n(field.

And beyond that somewhere, "Look," she said, "Vw going^|to

urn this buffalo loose in the morning.

;

She^said there was a large

i.erd of buffalo up that Way. -Soushe said, "I wanlf^you^ojtake this /'_
!iood back to your people.-" Because she musttiave~known that they /
were hungry and^at-the point of starvai^on^—JJo shevsaid, "Thes^
n^unes I called you, I give .them to you• f-rom_ ipjday on.

Your ^ame

going to be "Tassel" and your name isngoifig to'^be'--"/ t,can't
1 the nanle—I jusj have to denseribevit.
you remeimber/rhe Cheyeni
Yes, ma ^ki.n/is "Tas§el;", That's my son's nam6—Edmbnd. Burns—

